
Burger d� Vill� Men�
59, avenue Westminster Nord, Montreal, Quebec H4X 1Y8, Canada, Montréal-Ouest

+15145649902 - http://www.burgerdeville.com

Here you can find the menu of Burger de Ville in Montréal-Ouest. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Burger de

Ville:
Nothing better than the Black and Blue Burger: crusted with pepper and covered with blue cheese. And for those
of us who don't want to eat a huge serving of fries, we can order a kids size! read more. The restaurant and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Burger de Ville:

Good destination for a casual burger with a large choice of trimmings. Burgers made with fresh Canadian beef.
Service is friendly but the quality of the burgers seems to have gone down in recent month. read more. If you're
in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Burger de Ville in Montréal-Ouest,

freshly prepared for you in short time, It shows that the typical Canadian meals are well received by the
customers of the establishment. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as highlights along with sides like

fries, salads or wedges, The palate also enjoys well digestible Mediterranean dishes that are on the menu.
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
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